LMFF Meeting February 20th, 2019 Present: Kallie Craker, Emily Miezio, Emily Penninga,
Sarah Bordeux, Julie Yoffy, Dani Geraci
Emily P said website would be $150 dollars a year and he would build a website. Discussed
Foundation and the Link to the school website. Possibly putting a page on our existing website
before we make our own website. To be discussed further.
Foundation Insurance: We will be getting insurance soon.
Gail Robinson: We recieved the $1500 matching check from Penguin House. Sarah B. will do a
thank you. Julie Y. will get a Gail Robinson thank you to Sarah.
$140 from Facebook. We think it is for the playground. Trying to figure it out.
Pies: We need to reconcile pie money with Laura.
Emily M is doing a dinner to go April 30th to raise money for toddler sink. Martinson’s donated
money to the sink. Cathy’s husband, Steve’s company donated money. We need to do thank
you notes. Sink is $3000 and we still need $1800 for the sink.
Evening of Art: May 10th.
Marketing: We need to launch the poster. Yoffy will add what is needed and then we can get
them going. The Copy Shop to order posters. We need Ten 11X14’s and Forty 8X10’s. Julie
calling. Sarah B is calling the Enterprise, Record Eagle, Vic for Radio, AJ , 9&10 and 7&4. We
will Boost the Event. It would be cool to get some new coverage. Sarah B and Emily P will
investigate digital ticket sales. Maybe some hard copies if people want to buy them in the office.
Food and Beverage: Joshua is moving forward with ideas. Sarah B. can’t file for beer and wine
until 30 days before.
Entertainment: Band wants a playlist. Band is all set.
Julie will do the lottery license this week.
Venue/Decorations: Balloon Arch. Pop Rocks and sunglasses maybe? Zima bottles for
decorations possibility.
Kids Arts: Emily P will reach out to Chelsea and Paige and Dani will reach out to Cathy. Lower
Elementary is working on it within their classroom. Elizabeth would like support with their art. We
will reach back out to see if she has ideas and what supplies and support she needs. For the
large Group piece we may discuss specific items for the classroom.
Auction Items: Live auction items for the Group Art piece from each classroom. Pedalling brew
raft as a large silent auction item. Kallie knows the Butz’s and will talk about ski shooting auction
item. We should look for a trip to auction office. Teachers auction off a day out with them? CSA,
tutoring, cars, boats and anything awesome we can think of. Reach out to artists.

